"too hard"
requiredarevery odd; this is why suchfilters are reputedto be
for. radio amateurs. But for amateur radio purposeswe seldom need
bandwidthsof more than a few per centof the centrefrequency,and we are
usually prepared to tolerate some other deviations from theoretical
perfection.The designand constructionof interdigital filters then becomes
quite simple. A few minutes' work with a calculator provides all the
dimensionsfor a filter to your own requirements,and all the components
are madefrom standardsizesof round rod, rectangularbar and flat sheet.
"special" dimensions which
No difficult machining is involved: the
determinethe performanceof the filter areachievedsimplyby drilling a few
holesin the right placesalong a straight1ine.
The designprocedurein this article was first describedby M. Dishal of
ITT FederalLabs in 1965[U. Dishal realizedthat the designof interdigital
filters can be simplified if very wide bandwidths are not required and if
somelapsesfrom theoreticalperfectioncanbe acceptbd.For amateurradio
prrrpo*.r that is a fair trade-off. This articie follows Dishal's method but
leavesout his justificationsfor the simplifications,so it would be advisable
to read [1] before departingfrom the designproceduregiven here.

Choosinga filter

lan White is a self'confessed vhf/uhf
dxer. There is no known cure for this
c o n d i t i o n , a s i d e - e f f e c to f w h i c h i s a n
interest in any related technical aspect
of amateur radio. He has been a member
o f t h e V H F C o n t e s t sa n d V H F c o m m i t '
tees, and for a time was VHF manager.
When the bands are closed and the
moon is not up, he enioys writing (hence
this article), being secretary of the Vale
of White Horse ARS, and.being music i a n f o r t h e A b i n g d o nT r a d i t i o n a lM o r r i s
Dancers.

The whole designprocedureis summarizedin the box on page122, andthe
best way to understandit is to work through an example.
The first stepin any designprocedureis to decidewhat you want. This
example shows how to design a filter for the output of a 28-432MHz
transverter:let us saythat the 404MHz local oscillator feedthroughis to be
attenuatedby an extra 40dB, and the passbandmust be flat (within about
ldB) acrossthe whole band from 432to 4fBM.}{z.In amateurradio exact
specificationssuch as theseare largely a matter of personal choice: for
example,you might decideto relax the attenuationspecificationby a few
decibelsif the paper designstudy suggestedthat the filter might then be
easierto build.
The centrefrequencyof the filter is 435MHz. For this designprocedure
the bandwidth has to be specifiedat the -3dB points, so try settingthem
at + 8MHz, ie at 42'7and 443MHz (seelater). The fractional bandwidth w
is definedasi
w : (- 3dB bandwidth),/(centrefrequency)
In this casew = (2 x 8MHz)/ (435MHz) : 0'0368. This is about the right
order of fractional bandwidth for Dishal's design procedure: the
simplifying approximationsremain valid for fractional bandwidthsup to
about 0'1, and the effects of lossesand constructional irnperfections
becomevery marked at fractional bandwidthslessthan about 0'01'
The -40dB bandwidthis 2 x (435-404)MHz = 62M}fz, and sincethe
-3dB bandwidthis 2 x SMHz : 16MHz, the (-40dB,z-3dB) shape
factor of the filter is the ratio of the respectivebandwidths:3'875'
Now look atFig2, which showsstopbandattenuationas a function of
shape factor t2l. Fig 2 is for perfect Butterworth [3] filters with no
componentlosses,and showsthat filters with more resonatorsgive better
stopbandattenuation(althoughof coursethey involvemore mechanical
work). In the presentworked example a filter with only two or three
resonatorscannot meet the shape/attenuationspecificationof 3'875 at
- 40d8. but four resonatorscan.

Resonators

HERE IS a simpleway to designhigh-quality bandpassfilters for vhf, uhf
or microwaves, to your own requirements' Compared with the oldfashioned"high-Q-break" usinga singlesharply-tunedcircuit, filters using
multiple tunedcircuitshaveflatter passbands(ielesscritical tuning)' steeper
skirtJand betterattenuationin the stopband.Filtersof this type arereputed
to be difficult to designand to build, but this article will show how easily
it can be done, using nothing more exotic than a scientificcalculatorand
a drill-press.
"interdigital" filter usingfour tunedcircuits'
Fig ishows the layout of an
"resonators" take the form of rods which are almost
The iuned circuits or
a quarter-wavelengthO/4) long. Alternate resonatorsare mounted on
opiosite sidesof the box, like interlinked fingersof oppositehands(which
"interdigital"). The minimum number
is wtry filters of this type are called
of reionators for an interdigital filter is two, and this article givesdesign
data for filters with two, three or four resonators.
Although interdigital filters can be designedwith extremelywide and flat
passbandJ,the calculationsare difficult and the component dimensions
*52 Abingdon Road, Drayton, Abingdon, Oxon OXl4 4HP
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Fig 1. Four-resonaiorlnterdigilalfilter
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Table'1.Designdatafor filterswith two, threeand four
resonators

point (all tllters)

No of resonators
q1
q2
q4
k12
k23
k34

r

Three
1.000
Infinity
1'000

0.707

0.707
o'707

Four
0. 766
lnfinity
Infinity
0. 766
0.840
0.542
0. 840

heighth of the box. Within reasonablywide limits the actualvaluesof d and
h do not matter: the important thing is the ratio betweenthe two. Rods of
9.52mm (0'375in) diameterand l9'5mm (0'75in) wide bar are often
convenienisizes.and will be usedin this example.The ratio d/h (Fig l) is
'niir$.t*t".
thar you are not restrictedto having to use those particular
dimensions,or eventhat d/h ratio. The beautyof Dishal'sdesignprocedure
is that you can build a filter to the sameperformancespecificationfrom a
wide rangeof material sizes,becausethe formulas below let you work out
the dimensionsaccordingto the performanceyou want and the materials
you wish io use.

o
.

Two
1.414
1.414

o
=o - 4 0
l

3

1

5

6

Shape lactor = (Bandwidth)l(-3dB bandwidth)

of losslessButterworthliltorswith 2' 3 and4 resonators
Fig.2. Responses
Fig 2 is for perfect filters, and a real filter will have poorer stopband
atteriuation,griater inband insertionloss, and more roundedshouldersto
its passband.How closely the finished filter will approach theoretical
periectiondependsvery much on the caretaken in construction;and if any
bf the abovefictors is critical in your particular application,now is the time
to reviewthe tentative specificationsof bandwidth and shapefactor' For
example, a flatter passbandcould be achievedby widening the design
bandwidth, though only at the expenseof stopbandattenuation' This in
turn could be improvedby usingmore resonators,but thenthe insertionloss
would increase.Thus it is important to havea clearidea of what you really
needfrom the filter, and be preparedto compromiseon the lessessential
features.

Ks and Qs

The four resonatorsare arrangedasshownin Fig 1, and are numberedl-4'
The desiredfrequencyresponsewill be createdby controlling the coupling
coefficientsbetweenadjacentresonators(K12 betweenresonatorsI and2:,
K23: and K34), and by controlling the loaded Qs of resonators1 and 4'
Table I givesthe couplingcoefficientsand resonatorQs for two-, threeand four-resonator filters [2]' There are three things to note about the
valuesin Table l. First, all the filters are symmetrical:valuesfor the first
resonatorarethe sameasthosefor the last, and soon. Second,only the first
and last resonatorshaveloadedQs lessthan infinity. Finally' Table I does
dependon the selected
not directly give valuesfor Ks and Qs, for thesewill
"universal" valuescalled
fractional'bindwidth w; insteadTable 1 gives
"q". To obtain the requiredvaluesof the Ks and Qs, multiply the
k valuesby w, and divide the qs by w. In this example:
Kl2 : K34: 0'840 x 0'0368 = 0'0309
K23 -- 0'542 x 0'0368 : 0'0199
:20'82
Ql = Q4 : 0.766/0.0368
Q2:Q3=infinity

Dimensions

Leavingthe calculatorasidefor a moment,think aheadto the construction
stage.ihe filter consistsof the resonatorsand the containingbox' Brassor
cofper are the bestmaterials,and you can designthe filter to be madefrom
stock sizesof rod and bar' All the resonatorsare made from plain round
rod of the samediameterd (Fig 1). The sideand end walls of the box are
made from rectangularbar, the width of which determinesthe internal
RADIOCOMMIJNICATION lFebruary 1984

Spacings
The spacingc required to achievea coupling coefficient K betweentwo
round resonatorsin an interdigital filter is given by the formula:
c : [0' 91 (d/h) - loeK - 0' 0481h/l' 3'l
which is easyenoughto work out on a scientificcalculator.In this example,
cl2 : c34 : 26"1mm,and c23 -- 29'4mm.
Unlike sometypesof interdigitai filter, this designhasto haveend walls,
and the spacingfrom the centresof resonatorsI and 4 to the endwallsmust
be 0'7h: in this case13'4mm.The total lengthof eachsidebar is thus:
0' 70h+ cl2 + c23+ c34+ 0' 70h= 109'5mm.
Mark out all the resonatorlocationsand the total lengthalongthe centreline ol onebar, as accuratelyas you can. Clamp the two bars togetherand
drill pilot holessquarethrough all the locationsin both bars. Faceoff the
ends of the bars to make an identical pair, and open out the holes to
appropriatesizesfor resonatorretaining screwsor for tuning screws.
Rods and tuning screws
The insidewidth of the box is approximately)t/4 at the centrefrequency,
ie 172mmat 435ll}Jz, although this is not a critical dimension' In many
designsthe resonatorsare themselvesalmost \/4 long and are fixed-tuned
by their capacitanceto the opposite sidewall. This makes it difficult to
estimatethe correctlengths,and for one-off filters it is easierto deliberately
cut the resonators a little short and adjust them to resonanceusing
capacitivetuning screws.At microwavefrequenciesthe resonatorscan be
as shortas 0'90 (I/4), but at uhfthe tuning rangeofa screwis limited so
shouldbecutto 0'95 O/4), ie 164mm.Minor errors
the435MHzresonators
"tuned out" by the screws,and the whole
in resonator lengths can be
responseof the filter can be shifted severalmegahertzif necessary.
End wallsand matching
"troughThe presenceof the end walls makesresonators1 and 4 look like
lines" whoseimpedanceZ is given by:
Z= 1381oe0'25h/d\
For a d/h ratio of 0'5, Z is 550. Input/output matchingis a simplematter
of tappingup the line at the right place.The heightt of the input and output
taps on resonators1 and 4 (Fig 1) dependson the impedanceR of the
external systern(usually 50O)and the loaded Q already calculatedfrom
Table l. t is given by the formula:
J@
r=(L,290)arcsin
assumingyour calculatorworks in degreesand not radians. The length L
in this forrnula should be the electricalrather than the mechanicallength
of the resonators,ie tr/4. Substitutingthe figures for the designexample
into the formula gives:
t -- (172/90)arcsinV50r/(4 x 55 x 20'83) = 20'4mm

Finalassembly

So now you haveall the dimensionsand can start assemblingthe filter. Fig
for constructionalmethods.The top and bottom
3 givessomesuggestions
coversshouldbe flat and rigid, and can be made.of sheetbrassor copper'
or even copper-cladprinted-circuit board with external stiffening. Make
sure that everythinggoestogethersymmetrical, square and parallel because
this affects the Qs of the resonatorsand the overall performanceof the
filter. At lower frequencies(including 435MHz) the resonatorsmay need
121

OF DESIGNPROCEDURE
SUMMARY

1, Choose the centre frequencyand -3dB frequencies,and
calculatethe tractionalbandwidthw.
versus
(attenuation
e. Cnoosethe requiredstopbandperformance
frequency).
required,usingFig 2-lf necessary,
3. Finathe humberofresonators
reoeatsteps I and2.
4. L;oli;'itiJxs lno qs in Table1, andcalculatethe Ks and Qs'
5. Choosethe rod diameterd andwall heighth'
6. Calculateall spacingsc alongthe side bars.
i. iJ^"qiilL'" vd. Cnotle ihe Esonatorlengthin the range0'951
(uhttto 0'90L (microwaves).
s. itii;dAt-e ihe positiont ofihe inputand outputtappingpoints'
9. Buildthe filterandtuneit uP.

o
o

The joints betweenthe resonatorsand the sidebars mustbe squareand
solid. A lathe would be useful to face-off the end of eachrod and to drill
and tap it for a retaining screw, but the job can be done by hand' RF
.rrrr.ni, flow acrossthe joints betweenthe rods and the sidebars, and any
losseshere can seriouslydegradethe Qs of the resonators,so tighten each
rod squarelyagainstthe bar. Ideallythe joints shouldbe silver-solderedfor
tfr. fo*.rt iosis; possiblythe next best alternativeis to make the endsof
the resonatorsslightly concave,leavinga sharpouter ring which bites into
thesidebarswhenthejointisdrawnuptight.Otherwisethejointcanbe
joint. It is
soft-soldered,but on no accountshouldit be left as a plain butt
also important to use plenty of screwsfor the top and bottom covers'
especiatiyabove and below the fixing points for the resonators, and
6.i5mrn(0' 25in) is a convenientthicknessfor easeof drilling and tapping
you
the sideand endbars.Whenyou arecompletelyhappy [4] with the filter
co"tJ situer-ptateand polish it for a closer approach to theoretical
perfection.

l.x
resonators '
each 9.5?
( 0 . 3 7 5 r ' )d i a
,|64
long
x

Thin polystyrene
supPort
plate
(optional,
see text )

Tune-up

4 x fixing
for goldered joints

x tuning screws

x.....lixing screws for top
s-...-solder
and base Plates

Dimensions are in millimetres

ol the filier in the
Fig 3. Finaldimensionsand suggestions
lo;,3on"uu"t'on
plate of lowloss
someadditional support; this can be provided by a thin
the same
*ut"tiuf such as polystyrene,accuratelydrilled for pilot holesat
of the
mid-points
the
be
at
plate
should
The
bars.
iid.
t*o
time as the
would be
i.ronuto.t (Fig 3) and not at thelree endswheredielectriclosses
greater.

VSWR meter set
to'Reflected'

No
termination
needed

If you conn'ectthe newly-built selectivefilter into circuit and feed a signal
into it at the passbandfrequency,the chancesof seeingany output at the
other sideare zero! All the tuning screwsmust be quite closeto their final
settingsbefore you can seeenbughoutput to peak everythingup' Dishal
(or
offeria cleverway of completelyaligning the filter using a slottedline
then
equipment
such
you
to
access
have
if
so
analyser),
nowadaysa netwoik
read [U and go to it.
Lacking a slottedline or a network analyser,the filtel can still be aligned
quite well with the aid of an ordinary vswr meter' Connectthe meter as
I by running their
iio*n in Fig 4(a), and short all resonatorsexceptNo
"reflected", carefully
tutring ,.t.nit fuily in. With the vswr meter qetto
adjusi tuning screwNo I until the meterneedleflickers, and lock the screw
you
atihat point-.Now do the samewith tuning screwNo 2' At this stage
4
tune
filter
and
the
reverse
4,
or
J
and
Nos
to
proceed
through
can eithet
ioii*"a uy :. rne entir; filter is now closeto resonance,and you should
be,ableto detecta signalthrough it'
place the filter between50oittenuator pads (Fig 4(b)) to establishthe
correct sourceand load impedances,and completethe alignment' Being a
symmetricalButterworthdesign,the filter shouldhavethe correctresponse
when simplypeakedat the centrefrequency,and shouldalsohavea low inband inseitlon swr. It is hard to avoid the temptation to re-peakthe filter
retuning is requiredthe fault may lie in
after installation, but if excessive
incorrect sourceand terminating impedanceselsewherein the system'
Having followed this design procedure, you should now have an
interdigiial filter with passbandand stopbandcharacteristicscloseto those
/otl wanted.

'

50J?

utXLli"TIo?"
Fig 4. (a) Preliminary alignment' (b) Final alignmenl
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these are the
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' - Fie 2 and Table I are for Butterworth filters because
eaiiestto align using minimal test equipment.The insertion loss and
vswr of the Butterworth filter are always lowest in the middle of the
passband,so simply peaking the responseat that frequency should
ensurenearlYcorrectalignment'
w^ith.yylh:nC
[4f Of course,a real experimenteris nevercompletelyhappy
hebuilds.Likealltrueworksofart,hisprojectsareneverfinished,but
merely abandonedor re-used.And that is why there is no photograph

'[1]-

ofthecompletedfilter:itwasdesignedandbuilt,diditsjobwhileitwas
tr
needed.and then was re-absorbedinto the junk box!
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